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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
SAMSON RESOURCES CORPORATION, et al.,1 ) Case No. 15-11934 (CSS) 
 )  
   Debtors. ) (Jointly Administered) 
 )  
 )  

 
DECLARATION OF LISA JOHNSON IN SUPPORT OF  

CONFIRMATION OF THE GLOBAL SETTLEMENT JOINT CHAPTER 11  
PLAN OF REORGANIZATION OF SAMSON RESOURCES CORPORATION AND ITS  
DEBTOR AFFILIATES AND REGARDING CERTAIN CLAIMS-RELATED MATTERS  

I, Lisa Johnson, hereby declare under penalty of perjury: 

1. I am the Manager—Division Orders, Operational Land (“Division Orders 

Manager”) of Samson Resources Company, one of the above-captioned debtors and debtors in 

possession (collectively, the “Debtors” or the “Company”).  I have served in this capacity since 

April 2015, have been part of the Debtors’ Division Orders department since 2008, and have 

worked in the division orders departments of other oil and gas companies since 1992.  I am 

generally familiar with the Debtors’ operations and business records as they relate to the 

Debtors’ property interests.  In particular, I am familiar with the Debtors’ oil and gas leases, 

operating agreements, other related agreements, and the Debtors’ policies and practices 

regarding royalty owners and royalty payments.   

                                                 
1   The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal tax 

identification number, include:  Geodyne Resources, Inc. (2703); Samson Contour Energy Co. (7267); Samson 
Contour Energy E&P, LLC (2502); Samson Holdings, Inc. (8587); Samson-International, Ltd. (4039); Samson 
Investment Company (1091); Samson Lone Star, LLC (9455); Samson Resources Company (8007); and 
Samson Resources Corporation (1227).  The location of parent Debtor Samson Resources Corporation’s 
corporate headquarters and the Debtors’ service address is:  Two West Second Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103. 
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2. I submit this declaration in support of confirmation of the Global Settlement Joint 

Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization of Samson Resources Corporation and Its Debtor Affiliates 

dated as of January 13, 2017 [Docket No. 1882] (as the same may be supplemented or amended 

from time to time in accordance with its terms, the “Plan”).  My declaration testimony is also 

intended to support and provide additional background regarding the certain claims asserted 

against the Debtors.  Specifically, I investigated the claims asserted by the members of the 

Parker family and the other remaining disputed claims, all asserted by holders of alleged royalty 

interests and individuals who have received royalty payments from the Debtors, as set forth on 

Exhibit A to this declaration.  Unless otherwise indicated, all facts set forth in this declaration 

are based upon my personal knowledge of the Debtors’ operations and business records 

and information learned from my review of the relevant records. 

3. I am authorized to submit this declaration on behalf of the Debtors, and, if I were 

called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the facts set forth herein. 

Claims Background and Review Process 

4. In conducting their oil and gas exploration and production operations, the Debtors 

calculate and remit royalty payments to their thousands of royalty holders every month.  The 

Debtors utilize leases, division orders, affidavits of heirship, court orders, title opinions, and 

other authentic documents maintained within their files and submitted by owners, as well as 

production data and proceeds from the sale of natural gas, oil, and other hydrocarbons, to 

calculate and make royalty payments.   

5. I have reviewed the exhibits attached to this declaration and confirm each is a true 

copy of a document either contained in the Debtors’ records or obtained from the source 

indicated in the exhibits.  
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6. We keep very detailed billing and payment records for all royalty and other 

interests impacting our business in an electronic database management system licensed from 

SAP.  This system helps us to accurately calculate and track, among many other metrics, 

ownership interests, production information, sales and revenue data, and costs associated with 

production.  Every time we issue a check to a party entitled to payment, we include payment 

detail showing the amount of hydrocarbons extracted, the gross royalty interest payment, the 

deductions from the gross royalty interest payments, and the net royalty interest payment.  A 

review of our records has not demonstrated any abnormalities or missed payments concerning 

any of the disputed claims listed on Exhibit A or the interests associated with those claims.   

7. The financial records described in this declaration date from July 2000 through 

September 2016, after all of the claims had all been filed.  The records start in July 2000 because 

this is the date that Samson assumed the rights and obligations of the lease agreements pertaining 

to these claims.  Any payment details prior to July 2000 would have to be obtained from the 

previous lease holder. 

8. The Debtors continue to pay the amounts owed on the royalty interests relating to 

the filed claims and all other royalty interest payments in accordance with the minimum check-

writing requirements set by Texas statutory law.  In particular, in the ordinary course, the 

Debtors only write checks when the amount due and owing to a royalty interest owner is equal to 

or exceeds the statutory minimum check write for each state, which is in many cases $100.00.  

Until such time as the balance accumulates to statutory minimum, the Debtors hold the due funds 

in accounts earmarked for the royalty interest owners. 
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The Claims 

I. Parker Heir Claims  

9. An individual named Pat Walling,2 the patriarch of the Parker family (the “Parker 

Pat Walling”) was a lessor and signatory to an oil and gas lease signed in 1957 (the “1957 

Lease”), which conveyed rights to extract hydrocarbons to a lessee in exchange for a stated 

royalty interest that conferred upon him a fractional payment of the economic value of the 

hydrocarbons extracted from the leased land.  Exhibit D, 1957 Lease.  The 1957 Lease covered a 

25-acre tract in Rusk County, Texas (the “25-Acre Tract”).   

10. Our corporate records, in addition to the records filed in connection with these 

chapter 11 cases, indicate the following lineage of the Parker family.  Half of the Parker Pat 

Walling’s interest passed intestate to his wife, Catherine Waldon (the other half passed intestate 

to his siblings).  Exhibit E, Pat Waldon Heirship Affidavit Dated September 1, 1971.  Catherine 

Waldon, in turn, passed her interests to her brother, Randolph Parker.  Exhibit E, Pat Waldon 

Heirship Affidavit Dated September 1, 1971.  Randolph Parker’s interests subsequently passed to 

eleven of his descendants (the “Parker Heirs”).  Exhibit F, Corrected Affidavit for Randolph A. 

Parker and William A. Parker Dated May 16, 2012.  

11. The Parker Heirs filed a total of twenty-two claims [Claim Nos. 1227, 1228, 

1272, 1422, 1423, 1474, 1477, 1480, 1481, 1483, 1485, 2197, 2419, 2558, 2674, 2685, 2687, 

2688, 2696, 2697, 2698, and 2720].  In total, these claims request more than $2.1 billion from the 

Debtors.  Twenty-one of these claims assert entitlement to $100 million each, while the 

remaining claim asserts entitlement to $100,000.00. 

                                                 
2  At the time, it was common for individuals to use different, interchangeable versions and spellings of this name, 

including Walling, Waldon, Waldron, Waldren etc…  See, e.g., Exhibit B, Doretha Moore Affidavit Dated May 
6, 1987; Exhibit C, Title Report – Exhibit A: Affidavit of Heirship  
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12. The Company has been unable to substantiate these claims.  I believe that the 

Parker Heirs filed their claims out of a plausible, but mistaken understanding of their family 

lineage.  Based upon a review of the Debtors’ books and records, I believe that there were two 

different individuals who held royalty interests in a similar geographic area, who happened to 

share the same or similar name: Pat Walling (a/k/a Waldron or Waldon).   

13. One of the documents the Parker Heirs relied upon at a previous hearing concerns 

a 69.90-acre tract (the “69-Acre Tract”) that is located in the Booth-Freeman Unit (the same Unit 

containing most of the 25-Acre Tract) in Rusk County, Texas.  Exhibit G, Oct. 17, 2016, Hr’g 

Tr. at 51-56.  Interests arising from the 69-Acre Tract were conveyed by a Henry Walling to a 

Pat Waldron on November 5, 1913.  Exhibit H, Title Run Sheet; Exhibit I, 1913 Deed.   

14. I believe that two different Pat Wallings must have owned the 25-Acre Tract and 

the 69-Acre Tract because the documentation I reviewed shows that the two Pat Wallings, both 

of whom have traceable ancestry lines, died decades apart.  I reviewed a title report conducted on 

the 69-Acre Tract in 1985 that demonstrates the Pat Walling in its chain of title died intestate in 

1926, and that his wife died testate in 1937.  Exhibit C, Title Report – Exhibit A: Affidavit of 

Heirship.  Significantly, other documentation reviewed by the Company reveals that the Parker 

Pat Walling died in June 1971, and his wife died in August of 1971.  Exhibit E, Pat Waldon 

Heirship Affidavit Dated September 1, 1971.  The 1985 Title Report notes that the Pat Walling 

who had an interest in the 69-Acre Tract (the “Other Pat Walling”) had three children, but when I 

reviewed the names listed, I did not see any overlap with any of the Parker Heirs who filed 

claims in this case.  Exhibit C, Title Report. Further, the deed conveying the property from 

Henry Walling to Pat Walling was dated 1913.  Exhibit H, Title Run Sheet; Exhibit I, 1913 

Deed.  At that time, the Parker Pat Walling, the one who died in 1971, would have been 15 years 
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old, and as a minor he likely would not have been able to receive property in his own name.    

Therefore, I have come to the conclusion that a different Pat Walling owned the 25-Acre Tract 

than the one who owned the 69-Acre Tract, and there is no overlap between the lineage of the 

respective families. 

A. Description of the Parker Heirs’ Royalty Interests 

15. My department has aggregated and summarized the holdings of each of the Parker 

Heirs, as described in detail below.  All of the property interests described in this section arise 

from rights connected to property located in the 25-Acre Tract.  Collectively, the Parker Heirs 

hold royalty interests in sixteen wells located in the 25-Acre Tract. 

16. Eleven of the sixteen wells currently produce and are operated by the Debtors, 

and five of the sixteen wells currently produce but are not operated by the Debtors.   

17. For the eleven wells that we operate, we pay the Parker Heirs 100 percent of their 

due royalty interest resulting from production.  These wells and the ownership interest of each 

Parker Heir in the production generated from each well are listed below: 

Well Name Pooled Unit Fractional 
Interest of Each 

Parker Heir 

Operator 
of the 
Well 

Portion of Parker Heir 
Royalty paid by Samson 

Booth Freeman GU #6 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #7 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #8 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #9 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #10 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #11 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #12 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #13 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #14 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 
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Well Name Pooled Unit Fractional 
Interest of Each 

Parker Heir 

Operator 
of the 
Well 

Portion of Parker Heir 
Royalty paid by Samson 

Booth Freeman GU #15 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

Booth Freeman GU #16 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Samson 100% 

 
18. For the five wells that produce but that we do no not operate, we elect to take the 

resulting production in-kind, which in the industry means that instead of having the operator sell 

our share of production, we elect to take physical delivery of our proportionate share of 

production and sell it.  When we elect to take production in kind, we must remit payment for the 

proportional share of royalties owed to royalty interest holders associated with our share of the 

sold production, which, for the Parker Heirs, is is broken out in the table below.  The remaining 

portion of the Parker Heirs’ royalty interest is paid each month by Chisos, Ltd., the operator of 

the five wells.  We remit payment due to them on these five wells in conjunction with the royalty 

payments for the other eleven wells. 

Well Name Pooled Unit Fractional Interest of Each 
Parker Heir 

Operator of 
the Well 

Samson’s Share of 
Parker Heirs 

Royalty Burden 
Booth Freeman GU #2 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Chisos 14.21% 

Booth Freeman GU #3 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Chisos 14.21% 

Booth Freeman GU #4 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Chisos 14.21% 

Booth Freeman GU #5 Booth Freeman Unit .00000888 Chisos 14.21% 

Sanders #1 Sanders Unit .000014475 Chisos 64.04% 

 
19. A full description of royalty interest participation and payment history for each of 

the Parker Heirs is detailed below.  

1. Diane S. Jones 

20. Diane S. Jones filed two claims [Claim Nos. 1481 and 2687] that each assert 

claim amounts of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. 
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Jones owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000887; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000887; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000887; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000887; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000887; (6) 

Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000887; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000887; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000887; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000887; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000887; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000887; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000126; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000126; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Ms. Jones has received, on 

account of her royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $319.08, and that the outstanding amount payable to her as of September 2016 

was $18.86. 

2. Kendi Narmer Pakey Bey 

21. Kendi Narmer Pakey Bey filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1227], which 

asserts a claim for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. 

Bey owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000888; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; 

(6) Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000127; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; 
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(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000127; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000928.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Bey has received, on 

account of his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $308.21, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 

2016 was $29.86. 

3. Cherrie Parker Thorton 

22. Cherrie Parker Thorton’s filed two claims [Claim Nos. 1485 and 2720] that each 

assert claim amounts of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  

Ms. Thorton owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) 

Booth-Freeman GU #7: .00000887; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000887; (3) Booth-Freeman 

GU #8: .00000887; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000887; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: 

.00000887; (6) Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000887; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000887; (8) 

Booth-Freeman GU #13: .00000887; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000887; (10) Booth-

Freeman GU #15: .00000887; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000887; (12) Booth-Freeman 

GU #2: .00000126; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: 

.00000126; (15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; 

(17) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) 

Sanders #1 (Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Ms. Thorton has 

received, on account of her royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to 

September 2016, payments totaling $172.54, and that the outstanding amount payable to her as 

of September 2016 was $18.86.  
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4. Chris D. Parker, Jr. 

23. Chris D. Parker, Jr. filed two claims [Claim Nos. 1422 and 2697] that each assert 

claim amounts of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. 

Parker owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000296; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000296; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000296; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000296; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000296; (6) 

Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000296; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000296; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000296; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000296; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000296; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000296; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000043; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000042; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000043; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000042; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000043; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000042; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000043; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000309.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on 

account of his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $280.83, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 

2016 was $10.91. 

5. Clifford Parker 

24. Clifford Parker filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2419], which asserts a claim 

for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Parker owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-Freeman GU #7: 

.00000887; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000887; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: .00000887; 

(4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000887; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000887; (6) Booth-

Freeman GU #11: .00000887; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000887; (8) Booth-Freeman GU 
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#13: .00000887; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000887; (10) Booth-Freeman GU #15: 

.00000887; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000887; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: .00000126; 

(13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (15) Booth-

Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (17) Booth-Freeman GU 

#5: .00000126; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) Sanders #1 (Torch): 

.00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on account of 

his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, payments 

totaling $329.53, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 2016 was 

$8.40. 

6. Curtis L. Parker 

25. Curtis L. Parker filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1228], which asserts a claim 

for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Parker owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-Freeman GU #7: 

.00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: .00000888; 

(4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; (6) Booth-

Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-Freeman GU 

#13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU #15: 

.00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: .00000127; 

(13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (15) Booth-

Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (17) Booth-Freeman GU 

#5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000127; and (19) Sanders #1 (Torch): 

.00000928.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on account of 

his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, payments 
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totaling $319.53, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 2016 was 

$18.89. 

7. Darrell Parker 

26. Darrell Parker filed two claims [Claim Nos. 1483 and 2685] that each assert claim 

amounts of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Parker 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-Freeman 

GU #7: .00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000888; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; (6) 

Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000127; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000127; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on 

account of his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $426.15, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 

2016 was $($118.93). 

8. Karen Parker 

27. Karen Parker filed four claims [Claim Nos. 1480, 2197, 2688 and 2696] that each 

assert claim amounts of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  

Ms. Parker owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000887; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000887; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 
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.00000887; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000887; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000887; 

(6) Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000887; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000887; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000887; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000887; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000887; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000887; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000126; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000126; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Ms. Parker has received, on 

account of her royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $329.52, and that the outstanding amount payable to her as of September 2016 

was $8.40. 

9. Randolph Parker 

28. Randolph Parker filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1477], which asserts a claim 

for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Parker owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-Freeman GU #7: 

.00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: .00000888; 

(4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; (6) Booth-

Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-Freeman GU 

#13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU #15: 

.00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: .00000127; 

(13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (15) Booth-

Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (17) Booth-Freeman GU 

#5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000127; and (19) Sanders #1 (Torch): 
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.00000928.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on account of 

his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, payments 

totaling $243.78, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 2016 was 

$8.44. 

10. William A. Parker (Sacramento, California) 

29. William A. Parker filed two claims [Claim Nos. 1474 and 2698] that each assert a 

claim amount of $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as priority.  This William A. 

Parker resides in Sacramento, California.  Mr. Parker owns the following percentage royalty 

interest in each property related to his owner number (1010138450) listed herein: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000888; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; (6) 

Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000126; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on 

account of his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $3,357.50, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 

2016 was $42.88.   
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11. William A. Parker (Snellville, Georgia) 

30. William A. Parker filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1272], which asserts a 

claim for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  This William 

A. Parker resides in Snellville, Georgia.  Mr. Parker owns the following percentage royalty 

interest in each property related to his owner number (1010178460) listed herein: (1) Booth-

Freeman GU #7: .00000888; (2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000888; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: 

.00000888; (4) Booth-Freeman GU #9: .00000888; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000888; 

(6) Booth-Freeman GU #11: .00000888; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000888; (8) Booth-

Freeman GU #13: .00000888; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000888; (10) Booth-Freeman GU 

#15: .00000888; (11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000888; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: 

.00000127; (13) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000127; 

(15) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000127; (17) Booth-

Freeman GU #5: .00000127; (18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000127; and (19) Sanders #1 

(Torch): .00000928.  The Debtors’ financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on 

account of his royalty interests during the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, 

payments totaling $319.35, and that the outstanding amount payable to him as of September 

2016 was $18.70. 

12. Gary Pop 

31. Gary Pop filed three claims [Claim Nos. 1423, 2558 and 2674], the first of which 

is for an amount of $100,000 and the latter two of which are each for an amount of $100 million.  

The full amount for each claim is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Pop owns the specified 

royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Booth-Freeman GU #7: .00000887; 

(2) Booth-Freeman GU #6: .00000887; (3) Booth-Freeman GU #8: .00000887; (4) Booth-
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Freeman GU #9: .00000887; (5) Booth-Freeman GU #10: .00000887; (6) Booth-Freeman GU 

#11: .00000887; (7) Booth-Freeman GU #12: .00000887; (8) Booth-Freeman GU #13: 

.00000887; (9) Booth-Freeman GU #14: .00000887; (10) Booth-Freeman GU #15: .00000887; 

(11) Booth-Freeman GU #16: .00000887; (12) Booth-Freeman GU #2: .00000126; (13) Booth-

Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (14) Booth-Freeman GU #3: .00000126; (15) Booth-Freeman GU 

#4: .00000126; (16) Booth-Freeman GU #4: .00000126; (17) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; 

(18) Booth-Freeman GU #5: .00000126; and (19) Sanders #1 (Torch): .00000927.  The Debtors’ 

financial records indicate that Mr. Parker has received, on account of his royalty interests during 

the period spanning from July 2000 to September 2016, payments totaling $293.55, and that the 

outstanding amount payable to him as of September 2016 was $38.35. 

B. Debtor’s Knowledge and Evidence Regarding Parker Heir Claims 

32. I am also aware that the Parker Heirs’ claims might assert that they entitled to 

priority.  While I am not able to opine on the ultimate legal status of a claim, I do have 

knowledge of facts that might be relevant to such analysis.  Upon review of the all of the claims, 

including those filed by the Parker Heirs and the other disputed claims set forth on Exhibit A, I 

have made the following observations:  

a. none of the claims appear to relate to domestic support obligations; 

b. none of the claims appear to be associated with costs and expenses of 

preserving the estate,  

c. none of the claims assert a tax on the estate; 

d. none of the claims assert a fine or penalty; 

e. none of the claims relate to outstanding payment for wages, salaries, 

commissions, or sales commissions; 

f. none of the claims request contribution to an employee benefit plan;   
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g. no claim filer has demonstrated it is engaged in the production or raising 

of grain on the Debtors’ behalf; 

h. no claim filer has demonstrated it is engaged as a United States fisherman 

on the Debtors’ behalf;   

i. none of the claims appear to arise from the claimant’s depositing money to 

purchase property or services for a personal, family, or householder 

purpose [they all appear related to investments in the form of sold 

hydrocarbon rights]; 

j. none of the claims appear to have been filed by claimants who are 

governmental units; 

k. none of the claims is based on a commitment by the Company to a Federal 

depository institutions regulatory agency, as the Debtors do not have any 

commitment to such agency;  

l. none of the claims relates to personal injury, let alone death resulting 

therefrom because of the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

33. I am also aware that the Parker Heirs filed a document asserting that they have a 

perfected security interest under a Texas statute.  While I am not an expert with respect to 

perfection law, I am familiar with the actions the Company has and has not taken with respect to 

our royalty interest holders.  Whenever we prepare to acquire a well or conduct drilling 

exploration activities, we engage in industry-standard due diligence to identify the parties that 

hold royalty interests.  Based upon information and belief, the Debtors are not aware of any liens 

filed by the Parkers on any wells owned by the Company.  Moreover, aside from the 

documentation relating to the 25-Acre Tract and the sixteen wells associated therewith, we have 
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no record of ever issuing to the Parker Heirs any division orders, leases, or other documentation 

granting to them or recognizing them as holding an interest in any property in which the 

Company has an interest. 

34. Instead, our records indicate that the Parker Heirs do not hold any royalty interests 

in any of the other wells we operate throughout Eastern Texas.  The Company has identified the 

other parties that hold royalty interests in those wells, and it currently makes regular royalty 

payments to the full extent of such interests (just as it does to the Parkers for the 25-Acre Tract).  

These royalty owners have proven their ownership interest in the Debtors’ other East Texas 

leases and wells with title documentation that supports their asserted interests.  Upon information 

and belief, the Parker Heirs have not submitted to the Company similarly substantiating 

documentation for any other leases or wells.  

35. Therefore, I do not believe that the Company owes the Parker Heirs any amount 

of payment for royalty interest, except for the monies accrued and held pursuant to the law 

regarding the minimum payment threshold discussed above.   

II.  Other Disputed Claims 

36. In addition to reviewing the Parker Heir claims, I was asked to conduct an 

investigation into potential liabilities arising out of the other disputed claims on Exhibit A.  In 

connection with the disputed claims investigation, I examined the gross revenue generated by 

each well (in the aggregate, the “Applicable Wells”) relevant to each disputed claim from the 

first quarter in 2014 to the fourth quarter in 2016.  The aggregate gross revenue generated by the 

Applicable Wells totaled $15,420,549 during this timeframe.  If the wells in which the Parker 

Heirs hold an interest are included, this figure rises to $21,361,896 in combined gross revenue 
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from 54 wells.  This amount does not account for expenses, fees, taxes or the Debtors’ portion of 

the revenue from the wells. 

37. The claimants listed below hold only a small percentage of the total amount of 

royalty interests related to the applicable wells.  Thus, it is evident as an initial matter that all 

forty claims listed below [Claim Nos. 500, 529, 530, 542, 543 621, 840, 911, 957, 1140, 1141, 

1142, 1143, 1144, 1217, 1329, 1463, 1465, 1801, 1809, 1811, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1998, 

1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2010, 2086, 2259, 2443, 2475, 2483, and 2649] are 

grossly inflated and that no disputed claim would approach a valuation at the level asserted on 

the face of the claim.  

38. I have reviewed the books and records of the Company and confirmed that the 

Company has paid, or otherwise accounted for, any amounts due to the claimants listed below.  

A. Alford Family Claims 

39. In total, the Alford Family filed twenty-six claims [Claim Nos. 542, 621, 840, 

911, 957, 1463, 1465, 1809, 1811, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 

2004, 2005, 2010, 2259, 2443, 2475, and 2483].  All of the Alford family claims relate to 

property interests in Webster County, Louisiana.  

1. Floyd P. Alford 

40. Floyd P. Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2483], which asserts a claim 

for $23,171,528, of which $11,578,139 is classified as a secured claim, $15,250 as a priority 

claim, $11,578,139 as an administrative claim, and $11,578,139 as a 503(b)(9) claim.  

Mr. Alford owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: 

(1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00005325; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00005325; (3) Burson, 

Claude 2 ALT: .00005325; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00005325; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: 

.00005325; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00005325; (7) Crichton 2: .00005325; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 
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ALT: .00005325; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00005325; (10) Beatty #2: .00005325; (11) Crichton #3 

ALT: .00005325; (12) Crichton #4: .00005325; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000565; and (14) Roberts 

ET AL #3 ALT: .00005325.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Alford has been paid 

on account of his percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) May 25, 2014: $74.20; (2) July 25, 

2014: $37.45; (3) August 28, 2014: $5.03; (4) March 25, 2015: $25.13; (5) July 29, 2015: 

$11.88; (6) March 28, 2016: $26.64; and (7) May 25, 2016: $29.77.  Furthermore, according to 

the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed 

on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have fully satisfied the royalty interest payments that Mr. 

Alford is entitled to receive. 

2. Gregory D. Alford 

41. Gregory D. Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2004], which asserts a 

claim for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Alford owns 

the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00003994; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003994; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003994; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00003994; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003994; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00003994; (7) Crichton 2: .00003994; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003994; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00003994; (10) Beatty #2: .00003994; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003994; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00003994; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00004239; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00003994.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Alford has been paid on account of 

his percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$28.02.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Alford. 
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3. Lawrence Alford 

42. Lawrence Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2475], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Alford owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00001998; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00001998; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00001998; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00001998; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00001998; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00001998; (7) Crichton 2: .00001998; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00001998; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00001998; (10) Beatty #2: .00001998; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00001998; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00001998; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00002118; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00001998.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Alford has been paid on account of 

his percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $23.83; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$14.10.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have fully satisfied the 

royalty interest payments that Mr. Alford is entitled to receive. 

4. Lunina Alford 

43. Lunina Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2001], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Alford owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00001997; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00001997; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00001997; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00001997; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00001997; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00001997; (7) Crichton 2: .00001997; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00001997; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00001997; (10) Beatty #2: .00001997; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00001997; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00001997; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00002119; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 
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.00001997.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Alford has been paid on account of 

her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $23.82; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$14.10.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have fully satisfied the 

royalty interest payments that Ms. Alford is entitled to receive. 

5. Myra D. Alford 

44. Myra D. Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2003], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Alford owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00003994; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003994; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003994; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00003994; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003994; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00003994; (7) Crichton 2: .00003994; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003994; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00003994; (10) Beatty #2: .00003994; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003994; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00003994; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00004239; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00003994.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Alford has been paid on account of 

her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$28.03.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Alford. 

6. Regina R. Alford 

45. Regina R. Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1998], which asserts a 

claim for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Alford owns 

the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 
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.00003994; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003994; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003994; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00003994; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003994; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00003994; (7) Crichton 2: .00003994; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003994; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00003994; (10) Beatty #2: .00003994; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003994; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00003994; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00004239; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00003994.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Alford has been paid on account of 

her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$28.03.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Alford.  

7. Ronald F. Alford 

46. Ronald F. Alford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1999], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Alford owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00003994; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003994; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003994; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00003994; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003994; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00003994; (7) Crichton 2: .00003994; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003994; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00003994; (10) Beatty #2: .00003994; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003994; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00003994; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00004239; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00003994.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Alford has been paid on account of 

his percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$28.02.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 
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by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Alford. 

8. Gary J. Cox 

47. Gary J. Cox filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1932], which asserts a claim for 

$100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Cox owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00073713; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00098198; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00076284; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00109582; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00142594; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00077258; (7) Crichton 2: .00103194; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00036041; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .0008954; (10) Beatty #2: .00058528; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00109462; 

(12) Crichton #4: .0007478; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00093222; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00101712.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Cox has been paid on account of his 

percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014, a cleared check for $48.28; and 

(2) July 29, 2015, a cleared check for $13.96.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, 

the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  

The Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Cox. 

9. James Cox, Jr. 

48. James Cox, Jr. filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1935], which asserts a claim 

for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Cox owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00001956; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00001956; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00001956; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00001956; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00001956; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00001956; (7) Crichton 2: .00001956; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00001956; (9) Roberts 
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ET AL 2: .00001956; (10) Beatty #2: .00001956; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00001956; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00001956; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000242; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00001956.  In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Cox has been paid on account of his 

percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$13.96.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Cox. 

10. Sherry Cox 

49. Sherry Cox filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1933], which asserts a claim for 

$100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Cox owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00001956; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00001956; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00001956; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00001956; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00001956; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00001956; (7) Crichton 2: .00001956; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00001956; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00001956; (10) Beatty #2: .00001956; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00001956; (12) 

Crichton #4: .00001956; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000242; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00001956.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Cox has been paid on account of her 

percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $23.41; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$13.96.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Cox. 
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11. Edna Jean Crissmon 

50. Edna Jean Crissmon filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1934], which asserts a 

claim for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Crissmon 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 

34-1D: .00210764; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00210979; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: 

.00217153; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00264109; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00363856; 

(6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00223026; (7) Crichton 2: .00223018; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: 

.00070428; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00211136; (10) Beatty #2: .00105333; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: 

.00258276; (12) Crichton #4: .00175802; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0026172; and (14) Roberts ET 

AL #3 ALT: .00246498.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Crissmon has been paid 

on account of her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014, a cleared check 

for $68.12; and (2) July 29, 2015, a cleared check for $41.01.  Furthermore, according to the 

Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on 

March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. 

Crissmon. 

12. Rosa Jane Daniel 

51. Rosa Jane Daniel filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1811], which asserts a 

claim for $100 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Daniel 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 

34-1D: .00031953; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00031953; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: 

.00031953; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00031953; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00031953; 

(6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00031953; (7) Crichton 2: .00031953; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: 

.00031953; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00031953; (10) Beatty #2: .00031953; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: 
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.00031953; (12) Crichton #4: .00031953; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0003391; and (14) Roberts ET 

AL #3 ALT: .00031953.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Daniel has been paid on 

account of her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) April 25, 2014: $122.98; (2) August 

25, 2014: $119.67; (3) January 1, 2015: $109.05; July 25, 2015: $110.63; and January 25, 2016: 

$101.45.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Daniel. 

13. Dennis Fizer 

52. Dennis Fizer filed two proofs of claim [Claim Nos. 1463 and 2259] that each 

assert a claim for $20 billion, $10 billion of which is classified as a secured claim and the 

remaining $10 billion of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Fizer owns the specified 

royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00003043; 

(2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003043; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003043; (4) Alford 1 

ALT: .00003043; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003043; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: 

.00003043; (7) Crichton 2: .00003043; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003043; (9) Roberts ET 

AL 2: .00003043; (10) Beatty #2: .00003043; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003043; (12) Crichton 

#4: .00003043; (13)  Burton #2 ALT: .00003764; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00003043.  

In addition, the check details indicate that Mr. Fizer has been paid on account of his percentage 

royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $35.69; and (2) July 29, 2015: $21.47.  

Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 

Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 

Group for the benefit of Mr. Fizer. 
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14. Elaine Fizer 

53. Elaine Fizer filed two proofs of claim [Claim Nos. 1465 and 2443] that each 

assert a claim for $20 billion, $10 billion of which is classified as a secured claim and the 

remaining $10 billion of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Fizer owns the specified 

royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00003043; 

(2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003043; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00003043; (4) Alford 1 

ALT: .00003043; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003043; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: 

.00003043; (7) Crichton 2: .00003043; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00003043; (9) Roberts ET 

AL 2: .00003043; (10) Beatty #2: .00003043; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00003043; (12) Crichton 

#4: .00003043; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00003764; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00003043.  

In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Fizer has been paid on account of her percentage 

royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $35.70; and (2) July 29, 2015: $21.47.  

Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 

Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 

Group for the benefit of Ms. Fizer. 

15. Felicia A. Foster 

54. Felicia A. Foster filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2010], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Foster owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.00073713; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00098198; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00076284; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00109582; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00142594; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .00077258; (7) Crichton 2: .00103194; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00036041; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .0008954; (10) Beatty #2: .00058528; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00109462; 
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(12) Crichton #4: .0007478; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00093222; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00101712.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Foster has been paid on account of 

her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.36; (2) July 29, 2015: 

$28.02; and (3) July 25, 2016: $19.05.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells 

listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have fully satisfied the royalty interest payments that Ms. Foster is entitled to receive. 

16. Jeanette Jackson 

55. Jeanette Jackson filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2002], which asserts a claim 

for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Jackson owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: 

.0021532; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00227302; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .0021967; 

(4) Alford 1 ALT: .00251526; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00323462; (6) Beatty ET 

AL 1: .0021568; (7) Crichton 2: .00207492; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00047377; (9) Roberts 

ET AL 2: .00199604; (10) Beatty #2: .0013158; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00263608; 

(12) Crichton #4: .00215061; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00245862; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: 

.00271592.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Jackson has been paid on account of 

her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014, a cleared check for $46.34; (2) 

July 29, 2015, a cleared check for $28.02; and (3) July 25, 2016, a cleared check for $19.06.  

Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased by the 31 

Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have fully satisfied the royalty 

interest payments that Ms. Jackson is entitled to receive. 
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17. Antonio Richard Miles 

56. Antonio Richard Miles filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 542], which asserts a 

claim for $10 million, $5 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $5 million of 

which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Miles owns the specified royalty percentage in each 

of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00056848; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: 

.00036494; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00063936; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00069504; (5) Burton ET 

AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00085016; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00058996; (7) Crichton 2: .00060754; 

(8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00013856; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .0004882; (10) Beatty #2: 

.00035758; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00066268; (12) Crichton #4: .0005934; (13) Burton #2 ALT: 

.00064952; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00065268.  In addition, the check details indicate 

that Mr. Miles has been paid on account of his percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 

28, 2014, a voided check for $7.97; (2) July 29, 2015, a voided check for $12.40; and (3) July 25, 

2016, a cleared check for $23.76.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells 

listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have fully satisfied the royalty interest payments that Mr. Miles is entitled to receive. 

18. Elbert Lee Miles, Jr. 

57. Elbert Lee Miles, Jr. filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 957], which asserts a 

claim for $10 million, $5 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $5 million of 

which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Miles, Jr. owns the specified royalty percentage in 

each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00000666; (2) Burson, Claude 1 

ALT: .00000666; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00000666; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00000666; 

(5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00000666; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00000666; (7) Crichton 

2: .00000666; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00000666; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00000666; 
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(10) Beatty #2: .00000666; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00000666; (12) Crichton #4: .00000666; 

(13) Burton #2 ALT: .00000706; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00000666.  In addition, the 

check details indicate that Mr. Miles has been paid on account of his percentage royalty interests 

as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $7.97.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the 

wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Miles.   

19. Ernestine Watkins 

58. Ernestine Watkins (formerly Ernestine Evans) has one claim [Claim No. 1809] 

alleging a claim amount of $91 million, the full amount of which is classified as a secured claim.  

Ms. Watkins owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: 

(1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00005326; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00005326; (3) Burson, 

Claude 2 ALT: .00005326; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00005326; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: 

.00005326; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00005326; (7) Crichton 2: .00005326; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 

ALT: .00005326; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00005326; (10) Beatty #2: .00005326; (11) Crichton #3 

ALT: .00005326; (12) Crichton #4: .00005326; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000565; and (14) Roberts 

ET AL #3 ALT: .00005326.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Watkins has been 

paid on account of her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $61.56; 

(2) July 29, 2015: $37.02.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above 

were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have 

transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Watkins. 

20. Elizabeth Whitford 

59. Elizabeth Whitford filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2000], which asserts a 

claim for $50 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Whitford 
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owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 

34-1D: .00003994; (2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00003994; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: 

.00003994; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00003994; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00003994; 

(6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00003994; (7) Crichton 2: .00003994; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: 

.00003994; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00003994; (10) Beatty #2: .00003994; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: 

.00003994; (12) Crichton #4: .00003994; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00004239; and (14) Roberts ET 

AL #3 ALT: .00003994.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Whitford has been paid 

on account of her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $46.34; and 

(2) July 29, 2015: $28.02.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above 

were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have 

transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Whitford. 

21. Eugene E. Williams 

60. Eugene E. Williams filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 911], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, $3 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $30.8 million of 

which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Williams owns the specified royalty percentage in 

each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00002739; (2) Burson, Claude 1 

ALT: .00002739; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00002739; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00002739; 

(5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00002739; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00002739; (7) Crichton 

2: .00002739; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00002739; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00002739; 

(10) Beatty #2: .00002739; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00002739; (12) Crichton #4: .00002739; 

(13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000565; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .0002739.  In addition, the 

check details indicate that Mr. Williams has been paid on account of his percentage royalty 

interests as follows: (1) March 25, 2014: $27.34; (2) August 28, 2014: $13.77; (3) July 29, 2015: 
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$20.08; (4) September 28, 2015: $44.40.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the 

wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Williams. 

22. Juanita Renee Williams, III 

61. Juanita Renee Williams, III filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 621], which 

asserts a claim for $10 million, $5 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $5 

million of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Williams owns the specified royalty 

percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00000666; 

(2) Burson, Claude 1 ALT: .00000666; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00000666; (4) Alford 1 

ALT: .00000666; (5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00000666; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: 

.00000666; (7) Crichton 2: .00000666; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00000666; (9) Roberts ET 

AL 2: .00000666; (10) Beatty #2: .00000666; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00000666; (12) Crichton 

#4: .00000666; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .00000706; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00000666.  

In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. Williams has been paid on account of her 

percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $8.00; and (2) July 29, 2015: 

$12.44.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells listed above were purchased 

by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The Debtors have transferred the funds 

to 31 Group for the benefit of Ms. Williams. 

23. Lawrence Williams 

62. Lawrence Williams filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 840], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, $1.5 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $32.3 million 

of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. Williams owns the specified royalty percentage in 

each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .00000666; (2) Burson, Claude 1 
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ALT: .00001361; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .00001361; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .00001361; 

(5) Burton ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .00001361; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .00001361; (7) Crichton 

2: .00001361; (8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .00001361; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .00001361; (10) 

Beatty #2: .00001361; (11) Crichton #3 ALT: .00001361; (12) Crichton #4: .00001361; (13) 

Burton #2 ALT: .00001413; and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .00001361.  In addition, the check 

details indicate that Mr. Williams has been paid on account of his percentage royalty interests as 

follows: (1) August 28, 2014: $16.15.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells 

listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Williams. 

24. Sandra M. Williams 

63. Sandra M. Williams filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 2005], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, $3 million of which is classified as a secured claim and $30.8 million of 

which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Williams owns the specified royalty percentage in 

each of the following properties: (1) Crichton 34-1 & 34-1D: .0000274; (2) Burson, Claude 1 

ALT: .0000274; (3) Burson, Claude 2 ALT: .0000274; (4) Alford 1 ALT: .0000274; (5) Burton 

ET AL 1-AL T/DNU-DOI: .0000274; (6) Beatty ET AL 1: .0000274; (7) Crichton 2: .0000274; 

(8) Roberts ET AL 1 ALT: .0000274; (9) Roberts ET AL 2: .0000274; (10) Beatty #2: .0000274; 

(11) Crichton #3 ALT: .0000274; (12) Crichton #4: .0000274; (13) Burton #2 ALT: .0000565; 

and (14) Roberts ET AL #3 ALT: .0000274.  In addition, the check details indicate that Ms. 

Williams has been paid on account of her percentage royalty interests as follows: (1) August 28, 

2014: $33.12; and (2) July 29, 2015: $20.08.  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the 

wells listed above were purchased by the 31 Group in a sale that closed on March 29, 2016.  The 

Debtors have transferred the funds to 31 Group for the benefit of Mr. Williams. 
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64. I believe that the Debtors have acted appropriately regarding each Alford Family 

claim based on the Debtors’ actions regarding their royalty interest distributions. 

B. Deadmon Family Claims 

65. In total, the members of the Deadmon family have asserted five claims [Claim 

Nos. 1140, 1141, 1142, 1143 and 1144].  All of the Deadmon family interests described below 

relate to property located in Harrison County, Texas. 

1. Jackie Deadmon 

66. Jackie Deadmon filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1140], which asserts a claim 

for $33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured amount.  Ms. Deadmon 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Deadmon A #4 - 

J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (2) Deadmon A #2 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: 

.00003055; (3) Deadmon A #3 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00003055; (4) Deadmon A #5 - 

J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (5) Deadmon A# 6 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: 

.00003055; (6) Deadmon A #1 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00001585. The Debtors operate 

all of the above properties except for Deadmon A #1, which is operated by Chisos.  According to 

the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Ms. Deadmon have been fully satisfied, including 

by payments of $19.02 on August 28, 2014, and $13.18 on July 29, 2015 (the most recent 

payments).  In addition, minimum pay checks are planned to continue in accordance with the 

Debtors’ ordinary course of business and Texas law, including issuance of the next check in 

February 2017. 

2. Tylonar Deadmon 

67. Tylonar Deadmon filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1141], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured amount.  Mr. 

Deadmon owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: 
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(1) Deadmon A #4 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (2) Deadmon A #2 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (3) Deadmon A #3 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00003055; 

(4) Deadmon A #5 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (5) Deadmon A# 6 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (6) Deadmon A #1 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00001585.  The 

Debtors operate all of the above properties except for Deadmon A #1, which is operated by 

Chisos.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Mr. Deadmon have been 

fully satisfied, including by payments of $32.72 on August 28, 2014, and $13.18 on July 29, 

2015 (the most recent payments).  In addition, minimum pay checks are planned to continue in 

accordance with the Debtors’ ordinary course of business and Texas law, including issuance of 

the next check in February 2017. 

3. Reginald Deadmon 

68. Reginald Deadmon filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1142], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured amount.  Mr. 

Deadmon owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) 

Deadmon A #4 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (2) Deadmon A #2 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (3) Deadmon A #3 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00003055; (4) 

Deadmon A #5 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (5) Deadmon A# 6 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (6) Deadmon A #1 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00001585.  

According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Mr. Deadmon have been fully 

satisfied, including by payments of $19.02 on August 28, 2014, and $13.18 on July 29, 2015 (the 

most recent payments).  In addition, minimum pay checks are planned to continue in accordance 

with the Debtors’ ordinary course of business and Texas law, including issuance of the next 

check in February 2017. 
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4. Clifton Deadmon 

69. Clifton Deadmon filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 1143], which asserts a 

claim for $33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured amount.  Mr. 

Deadmon owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: 

(1) Deadmon A #4 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (2) Deadmon A #2 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (3) Deadmon A #3 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00003055; (4) 

Deadmon A #5 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: .00003055; (5) Deadmon A# 6 - G.W. Cartwright 

Svy, A-140: .00003055; (6) Deadmon A #1 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00001585. The 

Debtors operate all of the above properties except for Deadmon A #1, which is operated by 

Chisos.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Mr. Deadmon have been 

fully satisfied, including by payments of $0.84 on December 25, 2016, and $0.67 on January 25, 

2017 (the most recent payments).  In addition, minimum pay checks are planned to continue in 

accordance with the Debtors’ ordinary course of business and Texas law, including issuance of 

the next check in February 2017.  Furthermore, because the signed division is in accordance with 

the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments due to Mr. Deadmon have been fully satisfied. 

Therefore, the Debtors do not believe they are exposed to liability for unpaid royalties on this 

claim. 

5. Annie Ruth Deadmon 

70. The Annie Ruth Deadmon Life Estate (the “Deadmon Estate”) filed one proof of 

claim [Claim No. 1144], which, which asserts a claim for $33.8 million, the full amount of which 

is classified as an unsecured amount.  The Deadmon Estate owns the specified royalty 

percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Deadmon A #4 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: 

.00006110; (2) Deadmon A #2 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00006110; (3) Deadmon A #3 - 
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G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00006110; (4) Deadmon A #5 - J.B. Franklin Svy, A-256: 

.00006110; (5) Deadmon A# 6 - G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00006110; (6) Deadmon A #1 - 

G.W. Cartwright Svy, A-140: .00003170.  The Debtors operate all of the above properties except 

for Deadmon A #1, which is operated by Chisos. According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty 

payments to the Deadmon Estate have been fully satisfied, including by payments of $26.06 on 

July 29, 2015, and $15.72 on July 25, 2016 (the most recent payments).  In addition, minimum 

pay checks are planned to continue in accordance with the Debtors’ ordinary course of business 

and Texas law, including issuance of the next check in February 2017. Furthermore, because the 

signed division is in accordance with the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments due to Deadmon 

Estate have been fully satisfied.  Therefore, the Debtors do not believe they are exposed to 

liability for unpaid royalties on this claim. 

71. The Debtors have determined that each claimant that holds a Deadmon family 

claim is being appropriately paid according to Texas statutory check laws.  Moreover, the 

Debtors will continue to release minimum pay checks on account of each claimant’s applicable 

royalty interest.  The next check to be issued in February 2017.  For the forgoing reasons, I 

believe that the Debtors have acted appropriately regarding the Deadmon family claims.  

C. Tremble Family Claims 

72. In total, members of the Tremble family filed four claims [Claim Nos. 500, 529, 

530 and 543].  All of the Deadmon family interests described below relate to property located in 

Rusk County, Texas.   

1. Billie Murphy Tremble 

73. Billie Murphy Tremble filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 529], which asserts a 

claim for $69.4 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Tremble 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Grant JM 1: 
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.00094023; (2) Grant JM 2: .00094023; (3) Pollard J 1: .00006518; and (4) Prior WP 1: 

.00056485.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Ms. Tremble have been 

fully satisfied, including by payments of $34.10 on July 29, 2015, and $97.74 on July 25, 2016 

(the most recent payments).  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the Debtors sold 

these wells at auction on April 1, 2016, to Proline Energy Resources, Inc., effective March 1, 

2016.  Ms. Tremble was in minimum pay status and has been receiving payments in accordance 

with Texas statutory minimum check write.  The funds related to Ms. Tremble’s royalty interest 

have been transferred to Proline Energy Resources, Inc.  When Ms. Tremble called the Debtors’ 

Owner Relations’ Department in December 2015, stating that she had not received a royalty 

check, she was told in a follow-up voicemail that her account has reached the $100 minimum 

pay amount that would allow her check be issued only once.   

2. Selia Tremble Shawkey 

74. Selia Tremble Shawkey filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 543], which asserts a 

claim for $69.4 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Shawkey 

owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Grant JM 1: 

.00093010; (2) Grant JM 2: .00093010; (3) Pollard J 1: .00006518; and (4) Prior WP 1: 

.00056485.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Ms. Tremble have been 

fully satisfied, including by payments of $33.84 on July 29, 2015, and $97.09 on July 25, 2016 

(the most recent payments).  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the Debtors sold 

these wells at auction on April 1, 2016, to Proline Energy Resources, Inc., effective March 1, 

2016.  As a result, the Debtors have been transferring funds to Proline Energy Resources, Inc.  

Ms. Shawkey was in minimum pay status and has been receiving payments in accordance with 

Texas statutory minimum check write. 
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3. Sharon Tremble Donaldson 

75. Sharon Tremble Donaldson filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 530], which 

asserts a claim for $69.4 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. 

Donaldson owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Grant 

JM 1: .00093010; (2) Grant JM 2: .00093010; (3) Pollard J 1: .00006518; and (4) Prior WP 1: 

.00056485.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Ms. Donaldson have been 

fully satisfied, including by payments of $33.84 on July 29, 2015, and $97.09 on July 25, 2016 

(the most recent payments).  Furthermore, according to the Debtors’ records, the wells related to 

Ms. Donaldson’s royalty interests were sold by the Debtors at an auction on April 1, 2016, to 

Proline Energy Resources, Inc., effective March 1, 2016.  As a result, the Debtors have been 

transferring the funds related to Ms. Donaldson’s royalty interests to Proline Energy Resources, 

Inc.  Ms. Donaldson was in minimum pay status and has been receiving payments in accordance 

with Texas statutory minimum check write.  Ms. Donaldson has also been in communication 

with the Debtors, writing a letter in October 2015 regarding the Tremble family claims and 

asking logistical questions regarding their claims and filing procedures.  In response, the Debtors 

emailed Ms. Donaldson to put her and the other three Tremble family claimants on notice that 

the proof of claim form was only for lenders and vendors, not royalty interest owners.   

4. Wilmer Forrest Tremble, Jr. 

76. Wilmer Forrest Tremble, Jr. filed one proof of claim [Claim No. 500], which 

asserts a claim for $69.4 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Mr. 

Tremble owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties: (1) Grant JM 

1: .00093010; (2) Grant JM 2: .00093010; (3) Pollard J 1: .00006518; and (4) Prior WP 1: 

.00056485.  In addition, regarding the financial aspects of Mr. Tremble’s interests, the Debtors 
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transferred $239.94 to Proline Energy Resources, Inc. on account of Mr. Tremble’s royalty 

interests between January 1, 2014, and January 31, 2017.  Furthermore, according to the 

Debtors’ records, the Debtors sold the wells related to Mr. Tremble’s royalty interest at an 

auction on April 1, 2016, to Proline Energy Resources, Inc., effective March 1, 2016.  The 

Debtors had Mr. Tremble’s payments in suspense on account of a bad address on file, the same 

reason why the previous owner of these wells, Goodrich, held Mr. Tremble’s payments in 

suspense.  Mr. Tremble called the Debtors’ Owner Relations’ Department on December 3, 2015, 

to inquire into his royalty interest payments.  The Debtors called Mr. Tremble back on December 

8, 2015, and left a voicemail requesting that Mr. Tremble provide the Debtors with an updated 

address.  The Debtors have still not received an updated address for Mr. Tremble which is why 

the $239.94 fund transfer to Proline Energy Resources, Inc. occurred.  Because Mr. Tremble’s 

royalty interest payments have not yet been paid, there is no check detail evidence to present.  

77. Based on the Debtors’ payment activity with respect to Proline, I believe that the 

Debtors have taken all of the appropriate measures regarding the Tremble family claims. 

D. James A. Brown Claim 

78. James A. Brown has one claim [Claim No. 2649] alleging a claim amount of $68 

million, of which $65.1 million is classified as a secured claim and $2.9 million is classified as a 

priority claim.  Mr. Brown owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following 

properties located in Rusk County, Texas: (1) Kangerga GU #1: .00039148; (2) Kangerga GU 

#2: .00039148; (3) Kangerga GU #3: .00039148; (4) Kangerga GU #4: .00039148; (5) Kangerga 

GU #5: .00039148; (6) Kangerga GU #6: .00039148; (7) Kangerga GU #7: .00039148; 

(8) Kangerga GU #8: .00039148; (9) Kangerga GU #9: .00039148.  According to the Debtors’ 

records, all royalty payments to Mr. Brown have been fully satisfied, including by payments of 

$193.19 on January 25, 2016, and $84.00 on July 25, 2016 (the most recent payments).  In 
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addition, minimum pay checks are planned to continue in the Debtors’ ordinary course of 

business and in accordance with Texas statutory law regarding minimum check write.  As a 

result, I believe that the Debtors have acted appropriately regarding the Brown claim. 

E. Rachel Danielle Fleming Claim 

79. Rachel Danielle Fleming has one claim [Claim No. 2086] alleging a claim amount 

of $33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured claim with no priority.  

Ms. Fleming owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following Samson-operated 

properties in Panola County, Texas: (1) Woods GU 1H - Thomas Kelly Svy, A-372: .00163634.  

According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to the Ms. Fleming have been fully 

satisfied, including by payments of $5,973.33 in 2015, $2,264.29 in 2016, and $171.08 on 

January 25, 2017.  Furthermore, because the signed division is in accordance with the Debtors’ 

records, all royalty payments due to Ms. Fleming have been fully satisfied.  Therefore, the 

Debtors do not believe they are exposed to liability for unpaid royalties on this claim. 

F. Larry Del Higgins Claim 

80. Larry Del Higgins has one claim [Claim No. 1329] alleging a claim amount of 

$52.2 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured claim with no priority.  Mr. 

Higgins owns the specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties located in 

Dewey County, Oklahoma: (1) DOI 1 - South #1-8 (8-16N-20W): .00001214; (2) DOI 97 - 

South #1-8 (8-16N-20W): .00001214; and (3) DOI 1 - South #2-8 (8-16N-20W): .00001214.  

According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Mr. Higgins have been fully satisfied, 

including by payments of $1.20 on August 28, 2014 (the most recent payment). The Debtors’ 

records indicate that each well related to Mr. Higgins’ royalty interests was recently sold to 

Fairway in the Central Anadarko asset package that was approved by the Court on October 28, 

2016 [Docket No. 1612].  Mr. Higgins was a minimum pay royalty interest owner, and the 
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Debtors have no call log information related to Mr. Higgins.  No additional payment records for 

Mr. Higgins were identified by the Debtors.  For the foregoing reasons, I believe that the Debtors 

have acted appropriately regarding Mr. Higgins’ claim. 

G. Yvonne Bryson Levy Claim 

81. Yvonne Bryson Levy has one claim [Claim No. 1217] that, which asserts a claim 

for $15.9 million, the full amount of which is classified as a priority claim.  Ms. Levy owns the 

specified royalty percentage in each of the following properties located in Haskell County, 

Oklahoma: (1) Woodmore #1-6 - DOI 1: .00065320; and (2) Woodmore #1-6 - DOI 97: 

.00065320.  According to the Debtors’ records, all royalty payments to Ms. Levy have been fully 

satisfied, including by payments of $$21.42 on August 28, 2014, and $12.34 on July 29, 2015 

(the most recent payments).  The Debtors have been appropriately transferring the funds related 

to Ms. Levy’s royalty interests to Bravo Arkoma, LLC, the company that bought the wells 

formerly operated by the Debtors, following the sale of the wells on March 13, 2015 (effective 

date of November 1, 2014).  As a result, I believe that the Debtors have acted appropriately 

regarding Ms. Levy’s claim. 

H. Robert Lee Martin Claim 

82. Robert Lee Martin has one claim [Claim No. 1801] alleging a claim amount of 

$33.8 million, the full amount of which is classified as an unsecured claim with no priority.  Mr. 

Martin owns a .00001356 royalty interest in the Sandy Hook GU 13-8 #1 well, located in Marion 

County, Mississippi.  According to the Debtors’ records, the Debtors sold this well and the 

associated lease at auction on April 1, 2016, to Ronald R. Taylor, effective March 1, 2016.  The 

Martin Claim was in suspense due to a title defect, and the corresponding royalty revenue was 

therefore escheated.  Because a minimum pay check was never cut on account of the Martin 

Claim, there is no copy of any check details.  Instead, the Debtors’ records indicate that the 
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Debtors have escheated $8.32 on account of unpaid royalties.  For this reason, I believe that the 

Debtors have acted appropriately regarding Mr. Martin’s claim. 

Conclusion 

83. Based upon my investigation of all of the matters related to the Parker Heirs’ 

claims and other disputed claims, all royalty interest payments related to such claims have been 

paid or are otherwise being treated appropriately by the Debtors.   
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Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Dated: February 10, 2017
^^

Li^Tofins^n
Manager-Division Orders, Operational Land
Samson Resources Company
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Claim No. Debtor Claimant Total Claim Amount Secured Amt Priority Amt Unsecured Amt Admin Amt 503(b)(9) Amt
500 Samson Resources Corporation WILMER FORREST TREMBLE JR $69,400,000.00 $69,400,000.00
529 Samson Resources Corporation BILLIE MURPHY TREMBLE $69,400,000.00 $69,400,000.00
530 Samson Resources Corporation SHARON TREMBLE DONALDSON $69,400,000.00 $69,400,000.00
542 Samson Resources Corporation ANTONIO RICHARD MILES $10,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00
543 Samson Resources Corporation SELIA TREMBLE SHAWKEY $69,400,000.00 $69,400,000.00
621 Samson Resources Corporation RENEE WILLIAMS III, JUANITA $10,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00
840 Samson Resources Corporation LAWRENCE WILLIAMS $33,800,000.00 $1,500,000.00 $32,300,000.00
911 Samson Resources Corporation EUGENE E WILLIAMS $33,800,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $30,800,000.00
957 Samson Resources Corporation ELBERT LEE MILES JR $10,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00
1140 Samson Resources Corporation JACKIE DEADMON $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1141 Samson Resources Corporation TYLONAR DEADMON $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1142 Samson Resources Corporation REGINALD DEADMON $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1143 Samson Resources Corporation CLIFTON DEADMON $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1144 Samson Resources Corporation DEADMON, ANNIE RUTH LIFE ESTATE $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1217 Samson Resources Corporation YVONNE BRYSON LEVY $15,900,000.00 $15,900,000.00
1227 Samson Resources Corporation KENDI NARMER PAKEY BEY $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1228 Samson Resources Corporation CURTIS L PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1272 Samson Resources Corporation WILLIAM A PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1329 Samson Resources Corporation LARRY DEL HIGGINS $52,200,000.00 $52,200,000.00
1422 Samson Resources Corporation CHRIS PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1423 Samson Resources Corporation GARY POP $100,000.00 $100,000.00
1463 Samson Resources Corporation DENNIS FIZER $20,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00
1465 Samson Resources Corporation ELAINE FIZER $20,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00
1474 Samson Resources Corporation WILLIAM A PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1477 Samson Resources Corporation RANDOLPH PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1480 Samson Resources Corporation KAREN PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1481 Samson Resources Corporation DIANE S JONES $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1483 Samson Resources Corporation DARRELL PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1485 Samson Resources Corporation CHERRIE PARKER THORTON $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1801 Samson Resources Corporation ROBERT LEE MARTIN $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
1809 Samson Resources Corporation ERNESTINE EVANS (WATKINS) $91,000,000.00 $91,000,000.00
1811 Samson Resources Corporation ROSA JANE DANIEL $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1932 Samson Resources Corporation GARY J COX $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1933 Samson Resources Corporation SHERRY COX $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1934 Samson Resources Corporation EDNA JEAN CRISSMON $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1935 Samson Resources Corporation JAMES COX JR $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
1998 Samson Resources Corporation REGINA R ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
1999 Samson Resources Corporation RONALD F ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2000 Samson Resources Corporation ELIZABETH WHITFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2001 Samson Resources Corporation LUNINA ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2002 Samson Resources Corporation JEANETTE JACKSON $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2003 Samson Resources Corporation MYRA D ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2004 Samson Resources Corporation GREGORY D ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2005 Samson Resources Corporation SANDRA M WILLIAMS $33,800,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $30,800,000.00
2010 Samson Resources Corporation FELICIA A FOSTER $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2086 Samson Resources Corporation RACHEL DANIELLE FLEMING $33,800,000.00 $33,800,000.00
2197 Samson Resources Corporation KAREN PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2259 Samson Resources Corporation DENNIS FIZER $20,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00
2419 Samson Resources Corporation CLIFFORD PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2443 Samson Resources Corporation ELAINE FIZER $20,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00 $10,000,000,000.00
2475 Samson Resources Corporation LAWRENCE ALFORD $50,000,000.00 $50,000,000.00
2483 Samson Resources Corporation FLOYD P ALFORD $23,171,528.00 $11,578,139.00 $15,250.00 $11,578,139.00 $11,578,139.00
2558 Samson Resources Corporation GARY POP $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2649 Samson Resources Corporation JAMES A BROWN $68,000,000.00 $65,100,000.00 $2,900,000.00
2674 Samson Resources Corporation GARY POP $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2685 Samson Resources Corporation DARRELL PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2687 Samson Resources Corporation DIANE S JONES $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2688 Samson Resources Corporation KAREN PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2696 Samson Resources Corporation KAREN PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2697 Samson Resources Corporation CHRIS PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2698 Samson Resources Corporation WILLIAM A PARKER $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00
2720 Samson Resources Corporation CHERRIE PARKER THORNTON $100,000,000.00 $100,000,000.00

Totals $83,945,971,528.00 $40,190,178,139.00 $43,455,415,250.00 $288,800,000.00 $11,578,139.00 $11,578,139.00
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Doretha Moore Affidavit Dated May 6, 1987 
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Title Report 
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Exhibit D 

1957 Lease 
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Exhibit E 

Pat Waldon Heirship Affidavit Dated September 1, 1971 
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Exhibit F 

Corrected Affidavit for Randolph A. Parker and William A. Parker Dated May 16, 2012
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Oct. 17, 2016, Hearing Transcript 
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1 UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

2 DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

4 In the Matter of:

5

6 SAMSON RESOURCES CORPORATION,         CASE NO. 15-11934(CSS)

7 ET AL,

8

9           Debtors.

10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

11

12                          United States Bankruptcy Court

13                          824 North Market Street

14                          Wilmington, Delaware

15

16

17                          October 17, 2016

18                          10:27 AM

19

20

21 B E F O R E :

22 HON. CHRISTOPHER S. SONTCHI

23 U.S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

24

25 ECR OPERATOR:  LESLIE MURIN
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1 able to find is on the 25 acres.

2           MS. JONES:  Yes, up to that point.

3           Okay.  So the next set of documents --

4           THE COURT:  The next thing I'm seeing is an

5 assignment.

6           MS. JONES:  Yes.  Uh-huh.  According to that, the

7 oil and gas lease in 1957, Neil Woods was the lessor or

8 lessee, how do you name.

9           MR. POP:  Lessee.

10           MS. JONES:  He was a lessee, so we found this

11 assignment associated with that lease, and I highlighted it

12 down at the bottom, oil and gas and mineral lease dated

13 October 1, 1957, so we're thinking, okay, this has got to be

14 at least associated with that at some point.  We don't know

15 if it's still the current lease, but at some point it was.

16           The following documents are now things that we

17 begin to see that raised more red flags for us, made us more

18 confused and more concerned.  Because this one it says oil

19 and gas mineral lease and the writing is so small, you need

20 a magnifying glass, but it's dated July 2001 between Zantin

21 Pratt (ph), lessor and then in the middle where I've

22 highlighted, being 69.9 acres of land more or less, a part

23 of Block No. 13.

24           THE COURT:  I don't know where you are, I'm sorry.

25           MS. JONES:  It's highlighted, the third paragraph.
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1           THE COURT:  Talking about --

2           MR. POP:  You skipped here, you skipped here.

3           MS. JONES:  Oh, I'm sorry.

4           MR. POP:  You need to go there first.

5           MS. JONES:  Yeah, I skipped too many pages.

6           After the assignment, the next document was Pat

7 Walding's estate.

8           THE COURT:  All right.

9           MS. JONES:  The State of Texas, Gregg, that Henry

10 Walling, I highlighted that.

11           THE COURT:  Yeah.

12           MS. JONES:  And then I highlighted the date,

13 November 1st, 1910 is when it began.

14           THE COURT:  Uh-huh.

15           MS. JONES:  He began paying for this.  I

16 highlighted his name, Pat Waldan.  And then Pat Waldan, I

17 highlighted that, Rusk County, Texas, and the very last

18 sentence, 75 and a half acres of land, it looks like.  So we

19 started thinking there's more land involved with the

20 Wallings associated with us than the 25 acres, because this

21 is now talking about 75 acres, 75 and a half acres of land.

22           Okay.  Then the next document after that is where

23 I was at when I lost you, I'm sorry.

24           THE COURT:  That's all right.

25           MS. JONES:  And we saw this oil and gas mineral
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1 lease in the third paragraph I highlighted being 69.90 acres

2 in the F. Castro Survey, Abstract No. 4, 75.5 acres of land

3 more or less, and described in that certain deed from Henry

4 Walling to and in favor of Pat Waldan.  So again, we're

5 thinking there was an oil lease concerning Pat Walling's

6 land at this point, in 2001.

7           The very next page says mineral deed, this is that

8 same (indiscernible) Pratt, individual, the first line,

9 Samson Lone Star, okay, this is between the two of them it's

10 talking about our same unit, gas pool unit No. 1 covering

11 702.91 acres more or less in the Castro Survey.

12           THE COURT:  Uh-huh.

13           MS. JONES:  And this is for the Boothe Freeman

14 wells.  This was in 2008.  So we started seeing activity, a

15 couple of pages over, it lists all the wells again that

16 we've already described.

17           THE COURT:  Uh-huh.

18           MS. JONES:  The next one, another mineral lease,

19 Brad Kite (ph) as a receiver, and it's very hard to read it,

20 but the second line says Samson Lone Star Limited

21 Partnership, so this is between Brad Kite and Samson.

22           On the third paragraph I highlighted again, "all

23 the certain lot of parcel of land being 75.50 acres," it

24 gives the same description, Henry Walling to Pat Waldan.

25 Okay.
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1           Receiver -- well, you can explain the part about

2 the receiver if you want.

3           MR. JONES:  No, we'll get to that part, just

4 understand who it is.

5           MS. JONES:  Okay.  Receiver for someone named

6 Herbert Waldron (ph), so that's another Walling in the first

7 sentence, Gary wanted me to point that out.

8           THE COURT:  Okay.

9           MS. JONES:  Okay.  So then we go to the next

10 document, we see Pat Waldan's estate, this is the pooling

11 authority in 2002, and we see again that same amount of land

12 more or less, 69.90 acres is unleased, the Vance Morrison,

13 highlighted 19.16 acres unleased and non-pooled.  That is

14 the description of our actual 19.16 acres that's part of our

15 25 acres, the Vance Morrison one is.

16           THE COURT:  Okay.

17           MS. JONES:  The very next page that was Mobil

18 Montgomery 26.73 acres unleased and unpooled, these were

19 just things that we began to research and find were

20 connected to the Wallings in some way.  And so we saw all

21 this activity going on, and we knew that we had filed

22 affidavits with them now, and so now we're wondering is

23 there more land, are there more leases, is there more

24 involved that we should be getting division orders for, that

25 we should have some, you know, connection to.
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1           I just went ahead and included these maps because

2 they belong with this actual document, where it again shows

3 the Vance Morrison 19.16 acres, and then the Pat Waldan

4 estate where you can see where we're talking about, and then

5 the 26.73 acres.  It just goes along with the documents that

6 I just reviewed.  Those are the areas that we start now

7 being concerned about, specifically.

8           Okay.  Then we find this partial assignment of oil

9 and gas lease, Boothe Freeman gas unit No. 1, again this is

10 about that same amount of land, the very next page is

11 Exhibit B and it describes that all over again, all those

12 certain types of parcels of land called to contain 702.91

13 acres out of the Francisco Castro Survey.  That was in March

14 '86, 7 March '86.

15           Ratification of oil and gas lease, the very next

16 page, again the 75 and a half acres.

17           MR. JONES:  And that's where it went down to 69.

18           MS. JONES:  And apparently it was resurveyed and

19 they said it was 69.90 acres, same land.

20           THE COURT:  Now, where is it?  I'm not -- where

21 are you?

22           MS. JONES:  Right after Exhibit -- it says Exhibit

23 F on the page before, and I've highlighted March '86 on the

24 very bottom of the page.

25           THE COURT:  All right.  I was at the certificate
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1 of pooling authority, going through that, then you showed me

2 --

3           MS. JONES:  The partial assignment?

4           THE COURT:  I see a map.

5           MS. JONES:  Oh, right after the maps.

6           THE COURT:  Right after the maps there's a partial

7 assignment, all right.

8           MS. JONES:  Yes.

9           THE COURT:  Okay.

10           MS. JONES:  And then on the third page of that

11 partial assignment, I highlighted "all those certain tracts

12 and parcels of land where it's described in the 702.91

13 acres" again."

14           THE COURT:  Right.

15           MS. JONES:  Okay.  And then the next page is the

16 date that's March '86.

17           THE COURT:  Right.

18           MS. JONES:  So then the very next page is the

19 ratification of oil and gas mineral lease.  It's the same 75

20 and a half acres found by resurveys to 69.90 acres, so we're

21 just showing that it's the same tract of land.

22           THE COURT:  Okay.

23           MS. JONES:  Regarding Pat Walling.

24           THE COURT:  Okay.

25           MS. JONES:  Okay.  So then two pages forward is
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Exhibit H 

Title Run Sheet  
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Exhibit I 

1913 Deed   
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THE STAT.P- OF TEXAS
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SEFQIie MI

.County, TUB, no tfra iay iCToruDy ff

.JmawntenB
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.THE STATE OS- TEXAS
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.iriTDDf.. .;.............................
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purpona end ana&lcratian tbcnln nprcncd. And ihotaliL..*,^^.-*..-.........,^.-*-.-,,..-....,.....^..-..,....»....«..».»triTe trf tftc uU
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Chfnii«iid<niiyhaidMiliaiIa( flIca,lUi..---.--..day ot................................ .....JL D. in.....
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STATJ^OF TEXAS,
KNOW ALL MEN 0? THESE PREaEOTS :

^.-^^S^L..
.r.l.ll-
fat and In caiMhlcniUnn uf.

iB-.-Afcit.-iuli) br.

Slirtc d Tcau,

.(t-Z.^:-) Italian
nxelpt of which la hmliy lukitswjnilani,

-- nil tli» oil, BM Bm) fttlicr mlncralaImn Brnglul, »n)d iiail Eoatyctl anto UIB MM....

Inani.I.ni^cr the M^vlns land* tn wlitdi-...-.-'JW^S-.-...-.......^-.hiivi Rnml llllc nnil Iicnlu- tntn-nill eami!, twrit: In.

.(^'fefe5fer^L.-...(^u|itr. ^ffs^, lldlindfflii»ail ilucribnt m,
On the North br Ia"il" af-

On ttio Enil hy hnila of.

On the Sauth hr Innda of;

OoUKiWstbj-lnndaat.

»wMWntnff./^^..^£/^^wn», mansor totfl, ^ms-^^S^.'SS^.^^tS.-s^&S^

and btlne lb» "aina pnnilKM wcrai-nl to Onntnr-li)'.

>" of nconl In Ul« nStkc nf Uie Clnk uf Uin Count? Court of".."...^.^-<-<.,Ai2%i^'......

In nnnl link HBTJ)..^-, IUB!_,

.CtitntT, Texu,

In nnnl link Hu-Jl-y-, IUB!-/-a..^*:.-.--hmUiu- with Utn tielit ta enter llicrann, npcn inlnni, driU n-elto, lay p1(ica, iiai

erect all nlruclunn .nd iipliliancu nrtdwo- cr uniicnicnl In ncoriWnB far, pnxlinlne, mrlnB ftr, diirlnff nnil tcnnrinB of BU, aU mul cUior

prmlucto fcuni] Uitrciui, mid In erect tclcplinne nnd tdcgreph linini tvr BU! In Uio liiulncn Uicnain, nnil an other lnn<h npcnilcd by th« BrmlcB,

ncil nt any time to niulr and ranorB nil Budyi|iil iijiigyinpisrty nt the liranteoaa^nM lan^

TO HAVE AKD TO IIOLD uatn  il^/p,>^A^/^£trf»^-<i»^Z&^-A^'-<^-^«*<^.te=°=n=Bnaw o-tei", far Uu

full aiucn and Itnn ot ICT i-cara fniBi tlio date liDmf, Mid tnr nidl nllier nni] further pcrind of ttaie ni nny of neb inlncrnli tlnil bn pnKlBied

tin iiald land.

I'nirMiNl, bavner, tlial Uita itront niwll liccmnc void ttnlus tttc irontca .hill, wilhln ana rmr from Uw dale burmf, licstn tiwdrUllne

»of.^SL.a! a well un ulil Innil, or ftlllnff la iln in. alinll Uwreariu- iiay to Uic cranlor tha mm ol -BoUnn mi or Imlme Un

hatlnBbieiitcadlitcrlotli>rihre«imnUai,inilI]BwdIiInUbclitsiui|Bnil If inch ndl en umiibllon be uan-tiniiinctlw, bcBia the drtlllnB of

nnnUtcr nllliln rii nunittr tlianuftcr, iir dui nainnc and amtlruc iiutd pnTmcnli tmllt thn aemiul weS It Ixgui, nnd m flit, unUI thfl nnuilta .lull

bcffln a mail nhlcli nn complcthn thall lio n liroduccr or all or (pu, nfKr wMdi Uila nnrat »bnll rimnin In fimc for llie full t«rm tinl ptrid h8rc-

In pruviihnl wllhnut thy payraent o/ tinr utlisr itum of marta^ ar iitftcr thlnjt Ihau the roynlttca Iicrdn nffrctifl Utinn unil apedflcdt nBiruly. One-

rlthlli (li) or an (ill prmiuinl nnd.iiiivctl In lindclhcrnl free ordinnc into l»nb» in- pipe llnni lo llu eranlnr'i OTdlti fnr ndi woB ptaduclflg B«»

only, wU «r mat att UIE pnmibw, <./A/-.--licr imri fDi: Cnatoe Kcnl giu, what nU ur luod cK U» prenhn, t-^|

(mr rnr for ondi tnll, Uio rnmienta far eu In Ise nudn quarterly (a ndnuire; far all oUicr ninmita anc clBhtb (|i> cf Uic »rt prattt thtnnf.

llinnfcr, Btantw 1» altouTil the (ne ase at oil, ssa, wood nnd nlig Wtttu- foropcrallnn> anil BtilitMid Imit on the )inmbia Mid luidi uUBhlBB

nnii ffmnlor It «lluWti] tho frto UM of Ba in an uiinomlral maniwr far CUB lin-clllnc on tlir iinnfau fnm nny tal well npu-nted Uiucan by

cranlw, pmpcr connntlon tn be nudn la- Mm nt lib iim> cfMrite, Bad la Ifl ktpt In candlUim nt h(» »wn ritk. nnil full usa at Uin ffcmhw st-

cvyt (IN aacd by tl*c yranten /or the tittrpoua nforcaofd.

No well t« Ifl In drillctl irithlii 2M ftet of unf linadlBg novr an Uic tand, wlUmtt Brontor'i wn'wnt, nnil on hli miuat .II Ilna nt pipe

.lull lie ptand lidnw now ihplh aenBt tbf) tnni)i lo be tllltd, and ifnintat aliiill pay rcnxinnbly fnr aiu" ilimiBBc doti« to cnipa nr ftticu IT

niuon of uperaUnn ktrtundu-.

It la fully UtiiiantMd and aiined tlmt hr will In tUBiUerallim uf tha mTOtj- paid nt (be dnllvcry hnral; cnntHi acqnlrts and cantina-

ouriy hu Uu rinllt or itlrtim clllicr to lumnder thla Brwit "r any inrt tncmnf nt my tto«, uppn paimmt of all iimnuta th»n due In cTcntnr

under thfl terms licnoft .nd UIUWIKWI to be diBchorccd Train .U nbtiffkUmta licndn coolnbicd, or to conUnue the ffnmt In {one ftttd ctfeet and

linmait-1)« fwftltun Tram timn to time, Iff maklnc quartcrlr piiymtnln, w Lccliintne Ulil drillinfc wnlli M haroln racRUoncd, and that In con.

iMcrntlon of raM luymi-nt nt ildinty hutar, emntor will ixwfA the nUlcr pliynictifn ubai lcnilcreil nflil pcnnlt Uio a)iunUolu nunUimnls'alKi

uiinaalr niiaunca and itlalnteu) any right la sal Dp or uk far n farfailuni ot thla E"lit »r nnr init ar ilnrfdaa thnroof, iro aasaunt ot rid

BfltlBIU.

U Uth enuil In luniniifanl or forTctltd ennlni nuir itl Mil irttli «adipndiit[nr oil will twidyinruDr )anili and wlUi each iiuilut-

ISK pu well fifty acna of InaiL If thli itmBt tx fiitftllcd m *Btmidcnd or M))lrc liy Ita (mn llrolliillui, nutu BbaII, at fh ami Cfat, pn-

pBro and cainu! In be reconlnl a fiafar ralciac thereof. Ctantu dull nollfy (tranlcr In pcnui, or by mail, of tht auuUBB cf tha nhuw, Bid

v
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pay to Bnintar Miytlitar dna hereundar, wbmuitim nil rlffhti uid lltblllUu undarUtf ccnlrart daU cnuw, nUE(rt wlrt nuy ba dus trantm TO

any delit, llin or dnici onliut UNI pnmlua >nltf hy It wdw Uu pnvlalan Sattwsbis.

CmBlwlan|ny.nmldIicban«ilIIIInil,taxi!aaBdiu>BiroCTb,dnliiu and hcBDibmniu llirt An Binf aiafnit, «r lh«t n»r Iwn.

nRir uxiut, IJB lcvlal nr DUtnnl ntttlnrt laid pmnlna lafam Uie Mnr Irva bnaaii iMtuinint, aiiil fdliift rt to do, atantn 1» tuntiy all.

Uiurkcd to idvann, but li unto no oMlanlhu ao to do, fundt ncmaiuy to [ay and ray oft nrrf dlidlMlff lh» unw, uiit, la ndi cnot, It riult

Ban . Uro upaa iild pnmilte. tareUier wHk .n. (he »lthl» cf mrnrMmBBt Iharcor (aliUng Iti tht flnniw hdto, and i(ll nnttli and iwdUa
ncuBlKB hutimdw tn B«uns ludi iidnuiccmcnt Br Bdnmnmcntt ilnd nuiy nlala tudi rnjalUu anil rental. Mil *pply llie uma DB mdi uAnuue.
nut nr luhMltsncnta until the lamB li ur nie dlltharari cr ultiflti In falL

AU nwpti^ Iqfta annlor ah«ll ta n«da by chcdl p«jfU«lD hnil nnlled

rt-6£^4LM.^ ................ F^m ^^^<3&i«;^£<i^^^,|y,T^,un|i»^^^
)w»tTDrtyifa)ntH!TnnnUDa dU!,Bl»<!wriUuinnUnnfc(mve]rwiM!oflaniI,ordiUt]iDiir|iorictncaBAlnau,BBdanrJiyBlCBt» mtda In

Btiuter WaM mtiml noUca to tnnlw nt a chmn In nwncnaip of thn pnmiiu, dull IHS Um^sfWU' nimBnn In Ulla. BnUI notUld (D
(h« military all written MtlcCT, tn be alnn Btantor, may be nddrcuni tc hlBt hr Brtll at,

]n «<ta«aB whnmnf Uu pMUea htitto h*v« IttttuntD «ct lb»lr Itandt ttift/V .t.y of-

mini J^L^^^

^.

BTATB OF TEXAB.

County nf -...
KNDW Au. MEN or Tinae PBisona:

Btlgm . ._TWolMj' PBbllc In Biii l'ar_.

County, on thli day iimonnlljr .iijiennd.

knmrn In nn ta be Uie panwi-.wboaa nnmc - ubscribtd to Uit forcgnlnir InBtnmuit, anil acknowlato>il ta n«.-.hc_ctKutnl tho unr

for de piuiiuu Mid mniMuBUnn thetdn dpreud.

Glnn uadir my hnnd and iMfll nf off(u>i Uil>-_.-."-ilay »r~T--T--,-._^.^A. D. iai.»

Nalfliy PuUfc In and (or.

BTATB Df^TBXAS, f
L'mnty cf.-..

KNOW Au ((EN nr Tiicni piusBna;

L^^^Zi^^ PuUln In Mid fnr-.t

-Countr, Ttui*.

.Still

'hla »lf8i hnnwn la uc la Ixtlio puunrfwboia nunn.iaire «ah«utb«dWllui (iintrint Inrirunint

nnil^dipBWbdtBd ta ma Uul&22^^-memld the «aua fnr the purpdtu mSfliyVhnMm Uitl^n prtBUtd, ud lh< nli.."",,." -..

~^^»^JS^^^Z^^^^
luvlyg teat uamlnui ty ma pritjl^mi^fulrt fron to' uld liualuiui, anil hn*In» th* uld Initnimcnt fully laplnlneil to lift, ihn Uic -111.
-J/-%2^^L-Z2^!&2jIi!^.,i(;Al-^BAaint)edBtil the nma to bo hu- Kt and ded, and telnnd Uut riiB hui wllUnily .Itneil Uu
anmc tar IIin pnrpiBu ncd miiniHnratimi fftcstta upniuil. tnd that alia did not wlahto nltact It.

. UIna unto my Innil and wn) st afflce, thb-jL^^.toy at -J^Z^felii^-dSlfctej^^ -- -,^ A. D. Ul_

: In ltd for. .Caimly, Tc

U»» f«,rt&£^2^^ 9' ^^^.^^ ^.^l&e^t^
Flbd far numt thlt tt«--r../,,.^^t .' --- i^E^K. ." .,.^...., ,.,..,..".., "". --.._._..._.._._, A. B. Ul^

../.-^.d^ _M. y

ttf- ..Deputy. Quk Croatr Cmnt.
In nd farituA bsualy, TOM.
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